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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is iews, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 9. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3,1933 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
J. HARVE LACKEY 
FORMER OFFICIAL 
DIED FRIDAY
J. Haxve Lackey, 75, former county 
commissioner, well known farmer and 
stock breeder, died, at his home near 
Jamestown, Friday afternoon at 4:30. 
He had suffered a stroke' of paralysis 
on Jan. 16 that affected his left side.
The deceased was bom in Ross Twp. 
May 17, 1857 and he spent his entire 
life in the county, death taking place 
on the farm where he had resided for 
more than fifty-two years. He was a 
son of Givens and Margaret Ann 
Turnbull Lackey and was the eldest of 
four sons.
Mr, Lackey was prominent in the 
affairs in his township. He had served 
as president of the board of education 
for ten years; was townsnip treasurer 
. for eight years and served as land ap­
praiser in 1910. He served two terms 
as county commissioner, retiring Jan 
uary 1, this year.
Mr. Lackey was engaged in breed­
ing Poland China hogs for more than 
fifty years and served as president 
and treasurer of the National Poland- 
China Record Association for twenty- 
five years. It is said that he has held 
the record of having shipped Poland 
China hogs in nearly every hog rais­
ing state in the union.
Mr. Lackey was a member of the 
Jamestown - 'United Presbyterian 
church h.s entire life and had served 
as chairman and trustee and superin­
tendent of the Sabbath School. He was 
always active in Republican politics 
in the county.
He was married to Miss Della Craw­
ford o f Xenia on Nov. 10, 1880 and 
their golden wedding anniversary was 
celebrated two years ago. Besides his 
widow he is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. James Patterson, Xenia, 
and Miss Margaret at home. Miss 
Myrtle, a daughter, died in March last 
year.
The funeral was private and held 
at the home Monday afternoon with 
burial in Jamestown cemetery.
I
James Bailey <^ets 
10-Year Service Pin
A  group meeting of representatives 
o f the Standard Oil emplpyess was 
held Tuesday evening at the Miami 
Hotel, Dayton, when heads of the Ohio 
company addressed the employees. 
Topics under consideration related to 
uusiness of the company and how 
state and federal taxeB affected the 
business. Executive heads are op­
posed to unemployment insurance as 
proposed in the state for the reason 
companies cannot Btand the added ex­
pense. It would put Ohio industry at 
a disadvantage when neighboring 
states have nothing of the kind.
James Bailey, manager of the local 
station was presented a ten year ser­
vice pin in recognition of his faithful 
service the past ten years. (
Six M ore Weeks o f W inter?
Selma Institute
February 10-11
The Selma Farmers’ Institute will 
be held Friday and. Saturday, Feb. 10 
and 11 with five sessions, two each day 
md a night session Friday.
The state speakers will be W. H. 
oenour, Brookville, Ind., and Mrs. Ber­
yl B., White, Ansonia, O. The musical 
program will be in charge o f Leroy 
Lynn. The officers of the group are: 
Jelmar Jobe is president; Mrs. Ray­
mond Batton, secretary; Miss Esther*. 
Smith, Lady correspondent. The pub­
lic is invited to attend the sessions to 
be held in the school auditorium.
VAUDEVILLE SHOW COMING „ 
TO OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
Brigner Home Burns 
Tuesday Evening
GIVE SURPRISE PARTY FOR 
JEANETTE NEAL, SATURDAY
. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal entertain­
ed with a 'surprise party in honor o f 
their daughter, Jeanette last Saturday 
in honor of her thirteenth birthday.
Those present were Betty Jane Judy,
Betty Coulter, Francks Kennon, Doro­
thy Galloway, Mary Alice Whitting­
ton,! Helen Ross, Louise Graham, Mar­
tha Jane Martindale, Doris Trues- 
dale of Cedarville, and Marjorie Jean 
and Avonalle Welsh of Springfield.; Burial in Massies Creek Cemetery, 
After refreshments the guests enjoy 
ed games;
A'troup of vodvil artists, compris- The frame residence of Leonard 
ng about 150 acts have organized to gner on the Columbus pike east of 
present shows in various towns. With town not far from the corporation 
this number a new show, actors and imits burned to the ground about 8:30 
acts bah be assured each night. It is Tuesday evening. The fire was dis- 
che purpose of giving a show once a covered in the roof. There was no one 
veek in the various towns. s living in the property at the time as
The bill tonight features Capt. O’- he Myers family had moved the day 
Fimons, motion picture actor, who lost previous. Mr. Brigner had been about 
one arm and one leg in stunt work. He' the property earlier in the day but 
is to be featured in singing and danc-'had returned to his home in Madison 
sng. Clean vodvil is promised. Popu- ounty. The property was insured in
lar prices prevail.
INFANT SON DEAD
William Leroy Smith, ipfant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. „ Percy Smith,
the Clark County Mutual. The local 
department responded. but did not 
have hose enough to reach the fiie.
Lower
BellbrOok Pike,. Xenia, d leda t the 
home of his parents Wednesday even-
jOCACL LEGION MEMBERSHIP 
* , DRIVE NOW NEAR QUOTA
The Wallace C. Anderson Post of
ing at 7:30. The baby was bom last the American Legion has been con- 
Friday and died o f purpura hemorr-; ducting a membership drive this week 
hagica, a rare type of blood disease.land has 21 members of a quota of 25. 
Besides the parents the babe is aurviv-j The drive is expected to send the
SCHOOL NEWS j | COLLEGE NEWS
Temperance Programs Concluded 
At the laBt of. the temperance pro­
grams over which Mrs* Ritchie presid­
ed, the students were given an oppor­
tunity to sign the total abstinence 
pledge. Previous to this, Miss Hanna, 
Mr. Deem, Mrs. Edwards, and 
Wilson made remarks concerning tem­
perance. .
The devotionals: included Scripture 
reading by Mr. Orr, the Lord’s Prayer, 
and the song - “Yield Not to Tempta- 
tion”  by a double quartette.
Girls’ Hobby Fair 
Plans are being made for the Girls’ 
Hobby Fair to be held ifiXehia, Mch,
ed by a brother, Robert and a sister, ] membership far in excess of the quota. 
Georgia Virginia. The funeral service barren Barber is Commander of the 
will be held Friday and is private, j Post.
What? Chicken Supper.
Where? M. E. Church.
When? Thursday, Feb. 9 at 5:30. 
Price 25 cents
APPENDICITIS OPERATION 
Willis Gormley, college student, was 
taken ill Sabbath in Dayton and sent 
to Miami Valley Hospital where he 
underwent an operation for appendi­
citis. He ib reported as doing nicely.
Menu: Chicken sandwich, mashed He has been subject to attacks at dif- 
potatoes, gravy, salad, pie and coffe. ferent times in the past.
NEWS CONDENSED ;0R QUICK DEADIND
MINISTERS RACK MORT SCHOOL PLAN—
Columbus— The Ohio Pastor’s convention in session at Coh 
umbus this week, endorsed the Mort school plan for nnanCi Is 
public schools in Ohio. A  resolution was passed urgmg the leg­
islature to adopt this plan. The Mort plan is the result of the 
Ohio School Survey Commission report.
McCHESNEY INTRODUCES THREE BILLS—
Columbus—  Representative W. R< McChesney introduced 
three bills in the House Tuesday. One for the Village of Yellow 
Springs to transfer $8,000 from the light fund to the water fund 
to retire outstanding bonds. Another was that historic and pre­
historic sites, and that cerain canal lands be transferred from 
the department of public works to the Ohio State Archaeologi* 
cal and Historical Society for general preservation. The bills 
were referred to the proper committees for consideration.
BUILDING AND LOAN BILL APPROVED—
Columbus— The building and loan committee of the House 
of Representatives has recommended for passage the bill plac­
ing all building and loans in Ohio under state regulatory pro­
visions, instead of each having its own constitution and by-laws. 
The head of the department would be the only authority to take 
steps to liquidate “ unsound or unsafe”  associations. The bill 
has the approval of the building and loan associations m Ohio.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS W AN T ADVANCE DRAW—
It is said that practically each school district in the county 
has asked for an advance draw on the present collection of tax­
es to meet unpaid bills and salaries of teachers, bus drivers and 
other employees, who have not been paid for more than a 
month.
POSTAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS NOW TAXABLE—
The State Tax Commission has issued a ruling that all post­
al savings deposits are subject to personal tax df two mills and 
must be returned for taxation. It is estimated that $50,000,- 
000 has been invested in that way. In view of the fact the gov­
ernment permits the state tax commission to check federal rec­
ords, all Ohio depositors can make the return or be placed on 
the duplicate by the state authorities. Banks and building and 
loans pay on deposits but the government will not , so the tax 
must be paid by postal savings depositors.
T A X  COLLECTION IN COUNTY DRAGS—  .
The December collection of taxes in the county has only 
reached shout 60 per cent according to County Treasurer Van 
Pelt, the time officially expiring on Wednesday, when the per 
centage paid way be increased. It has not been determined as 
to whether another extention will be asked for.
THANKS FOR LOCAL BUSINESS 
HOUSES FROM ROSS TWP.
The Committee of Ross Township 
Farmers’ Institute wish to thank the 
following Cedarville doners: Cedar­
ville Lumber Co., Shell Oil Co., Ad­
ams Realty Co., E. A. Allen, Cum­
mings Chevrolet Co., C. H. Crouse, 
Standard Oil Co. McQuinn Coal and 
Feed Store, H, H. Brown Drug Co. 
Richards Drug Store, Masters Gro­
cery, W. L. Clemans, Ins.
O. T. Marshall, Pres.
M. K. Ritenour, V. Pres.
Mrs. Herachel Long, Sec.
Mrs. Oscar Weljer, Cor.-Sec.
ATTENDING FARMERS’ WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Evans o f Fern- 
dale Farms, have been spending part 
of the week attending the conferences 
during Farmers’ Week at the O. S. U.
BANK SUITS HELD UP 
* By agreement the four national 
banks in the county on order of Com­
mon Pleas Court, are being with-held 
due to suits of like nature in the Su­
preme Court. Most all national banks 
in Ohio are interested in the suits in 
regard to taxes, which had been levied 
on national banks but not state banks 
or other financial institutions. Many 
counties in Ohio have compromised 
with the banks on a fifty -per cent 
settlement. In case the Supreme 
Court upholds the contention of the 
banks the counties that have not set­
tled in full will get nothing. The law 
has been changed and all institutions 
now are taxed on equal basis. The tax 
for 1928, 1929 and, 1930 are in con­
troversy.
Picture Show-Well Attended 
Students and patrons filled the op- 
ra house, Saturday night, to see the 
picture, “ The Lady of the Lake.’’ The 
sound effects added much to the en­
joyment of the evening. The splendid 
support of the community in this pro­
ject. warrants another worthwhile 
picture which has been arranged for 
Saturday night, Feb. 18. At that time 
an all talking picture entitled “Abra­
ham Lincoln’’ will be shown with a 
comedy as ah added feature.'
C. H. S, Is Victor
Last Thursday evening, the C. H. 
3. boys’ and girls’ teams were victor­
ious over the R o b s  High basketeers. 
The tally at the end of the half in the 
boys’ game was 14 to 13. However in 
both games, the C. H. S. players were 
able to score easily during the second 
half. The final score of the girls’ 
game was 17-7 in favor of the Red and 
White sextet; while the local boys 
won .by a final tally of 39-17.
Ross Here Thursday 
The classic of the year. C. H. S. vs. 
Ross High in basketball, comes next 
Thursday night, when the two schools 
clash on the local hardwood. Ross suf­
fered a double defeat at the hands of 
the Red and White teams last week, 
and will no doubt be determined to 
turn the tables this time. There wii. 
be only one other home game in this 
season, Feb. 17, when Spring Valley 
teams will meet the C. H. S. teams in 
another of the county league tilts.
C. H. S, vs. Jamestown Tonight 
The girls’ and boys’ squads will 
journey to Jamestown tonight to 
meet the unusually strong teams of 
Silvercreek High School, These games 
promise to be feal struggles.
LIBRARY GETS REDUCTION 
The Greene County Commissioners 
have approved an appropriation of 
$10,875 for operation of the Greene 
County Library. The library board
has asked for a levy of 16 mills a- _ ___________ __nr„  ........ ......... .
gainst 25 mills last year, Cedarville I J j S ’ " W l  'be “ transferred to Miss 
township does not share in the cost of { Lewis’  room. Miss Lewis has had en
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday 
The local teachers will attend the 
meeting of the Greene County Teach­
ers’ Association at the new Beaver­
creek High School building, Saturday.
Class Divisions Made 
In order to equalize the number of 
students in the fourth and fifth grades 
approximately eight pupils o f  the fifth
upkeep for the county library.
PUBLIC SALE DATES 
Feb, 3—-Gordon and Blackburn 
Feb. 8—Clara Ryle.
Feb. 9—Clarence Stuckey.
Feb. 10—W. R. Watt 
Feb. 16—A. L. Flatter.
Feb. 16—Arthur Cummings.' 
Feb. i7—Everett A. Tippy. 
Feb, 20—E. E. Draper.
F e b . 24—Pem dale Sow  Sale.
rolled in the fourth grade only thirty- 
three students, while Miss Chance has 
had fifty-four in the fifth grade.
This is not a demotion but the trans­
ferred students will receive more in­
dividual attention in fifth grade work 
than if they remained under the pres­
ent over-crowded condition.
Editor’s Note—It was impossible to 
get the Honor Roll in type this week 
but same will appear next week.
The Board, of Trustees of Cedarville 
College will meet today, Feb. 3rd, in 
semi-annual session. At this time 
routine work for the first semester of 
the year will be considered and the 
employment of the faculty for 1933- 
34. The Board meets at 1.30 P. M. in 
the college office. At 10 this morning 
the annual Day of Prayer for Colleges 
will be observed. The Reverend Wil­
liam T.. Paterson, pastor of the Nor­
wood Presbyterian Church, will preach 
the sermon. The Glee Clubs of the 
College, under the direction of Mrs. 
Margaret Work, director of music, 
will furnish music for the occasion. 
All are cordially invited tp attend the
f e c h n o c r a c y  -  -  I ts  A i m s
By W. W. Galloway
Technocracy has become almost ov­
ernight the subject o f subjects. But it 
has come so swiftly that it means all 
things to all men. This confusion is 
only natural, as some of the propon­
ents of the doctrine, in a rather sensa­
tional way, have given oat conclusions 
before they have completed their an 
alysis. As a matter of fact, it is not 
yet completed. With the exception of 
scattered statistical bits, all that has 
been revealed to date is the basic idea,
TECHNOCRACY SAYS: “ Manu­
facturers shudder at the thought of a 
razor blade (now in existance—but 
out never commercially produced) 
winch will last a life time and cost 
80c.
THE FACTS: This iB in reference 
to a cemented carbide edge on q razor 
blade. Recent correspondence with 
one o f the largest cutlery manufactur­
ers who is in close touch with those 
back of the development, discloses
which, although not new, is very time- j that the material is still too brittle to 
ly. [hold a razor edge.
The theory of Technocracy is that Some of the most striking errors 
the price system is doomed, because of fact made by the Technocrats do 
l i )  technological changes are causing not appear in 'the latest authorized 
need for fewer and fewer workers, articles. These misstatements are 
and because (2) debt haB increased made in connection with technological 
much faster than the growth of popu- advances in agriculture, brick, pig iron
iation or production.
At present, the leaders of the move­
ment are conducting an “Energy Sur­
vey of North America’’ which consists 
ox’ charting data on production, em 
ployment, installed horse power, etc,, 
m various industries. It is from this 
rather elaborate piece of research that 
uie ••‘i'ecnnoc.rats” aim to prove their 
neory as outlined above, and call for 
*ne greatest new economic deal since 
civilization began. They have already 
autuonzed the publication of certain 
statistics that they have compiled, 
uany of which have been proved er­
roneous.
innal, complete figures from the 
survey, however, when checked and 
aouuie checKed by2competant analysts, 
snould provide a basis for sound reas­
oning on the problem. So far, the 
-neory has been hurt, more than help-
iron ore, shoes, and other industries.
It is apparent from ofiicial census 
data, that workers displaced through 
technological improvements have been 
largely absorbed by other lines of en­
deavor. Notwithstanding this fact, 
one should recognize that unless this . 
absorption continues, the number o f 
regularly unemployed in normal times 
will increase, and constitute a severe 
uurden. Regarding debts caused by 
credit expansion in the late bull mar- 
net, the price system has gone through 
a number of severe periods of infla­
tion and deflation, and although read­
justment was difficult, normal rela­
tionships were subsequently restored.
The research being conducted by the 
Technocracy engineers should be valu­
able, not in pointing to disaster for 
our present system, but in augment­
ing other statistical studies which are
ca, by the flimsy and incomplete na- constantly, being made to aid planning 
ure of .the statistical evidence that and improvement in business manage-
The annual Home Coming of Cedar­
ville College will take place this com­
ing Saturday night. A banquet for all 
the alumni, former students, faculty, 
members of the Board of Trustees, 
students now in attendance and all 
other friends will be given in the Al­
ford -Memorial Gymnasium at 5:30 o’­
clock Saturday evening. Plates are. be­
ing, reserved ’ at 35c each by calling 
on or writing to Mrs. W. R. McChes­
ney or the College Office. Music will 
be furnished by the Department of 
Music under' the Direction of Mrs. 
Work, head of the Department. The 
annual Home Coming basketball 
game will be-played between Urbana 
University and Cedarville. College 
immediately following i)iie banquet. 
All- are welcome to both affairs.
About thirty Cedarville College stu­
dents attended the extradordinary 
fine Artists Series Concert given at 
Memorial Hall in Dayton, Mohday 
evening, Jan. 30. The concert was fur­
nished by the famous horsemen qf the 
steppes, “Each a master" of vocal 
music, the thirty six talented singers 
under the direction of their plucky 
little conductor Serge Jaroff, thrilled 
a capacity audience with number after 
number of varied Russian songs. The 
C. C. students enjoyed the program 
and performance immensely.
The Mixed Chorus of Cedarville 
College is to participate in a musical 
program at Wilberforce University, 
Saturday, Feb. 11. A great many of 
the colleges and universities of Ohio 
will furnish musical numbers during 
the program.
Miss Mildred Bisdorf, who attended 
Cedarville College during the first 
semester, is unable to return to her 
college work this semester due to ser­
ious illness.
Cedarville College welcomes back 
two of its students, Clyde Hutchison 
and Edward Irons, who have recently 
undergone operations,
We regret very much that Willis 
Gormley was taken to Miami Valley 
hospital Sabbath where he underwent 
an operation for appendicitis.
Five new. students enrolled Monday 
for the second semester of college 
work. ’They were Miss Helen L. Jones, 
Xenia, Miss Hilda Brockman, Vandal- 
ia, Mr, Lester JPaxson, Yellow Springs 
Mr. George Moody, Xenia; and Mr. 
Donald Burkert, Frenchburg, Ky. Ce­
darville College is delighted to wel­
come these new students and hopes 
that they will find It pleasant and 
helpful.
The Literary Society held Its last 
meeting the last Thursday before ex 
aminations, The clever program was 
in the form of a mock trial. New of­
ficers were elected. The next meeting 
will be held Monday evening of next 
w eek.
.ius been presented.
Everyone knows, or should know by 
now, that changes in industrial meth­
ods constantly displace human labor. 
Everyone is allso cognizant of the fact 
that our debt burden is very high, 
The arguments raised against our 
present money and . profit .system 
might be held valid if thf 
tectmological development have gone,
gregate employment. The statistics 
which have been presented in attempt­
ing to prove that our whole capitalis­
tic structure must tumble .seem quite 
convincing until they are .-checked a- 
gainst recognized authentic data. Let 
us look at some of the fragmentary 
otaiements of the Technocracy school 
.ji comparison with the facts.
i-EoulMOoRACY SAYS: “Employ­
ment has fluctuated ever downward 
o.uce I dJlS.”
ai*E r ACTS: Census figures, num­
ber oi persons gainfully employed: 
xiiiO—ati.a millions; 1920—41.6 mil- 
.uns; loeO—48.8 millions. These in- 
cieases Were approximately equal to 
bile growth in population.'
TECHNOCRACY SAYS: “In the 
steel industry, .13 man-hours per ten 
were required in 1929, as; compared 
with 70 in 1900.”
THE FACTS: Despite improvement 
in efficiency in this industry, there 
were a2 persons per 10,000 of popu­
lation engaged in steel making in-1929 
against 24 in 1900—U. S. Census. This 
-mows how deceptive this statement 
is in its implication of huge techno­
logical displacement.
IE gHNOCRACY SAYS: “ In incan­
descent lamp manufacturer, one man 
.s doing in one hour today as much as 
it took him 9000 h o u r B  (another state­
ment puts it at 10,000) in 1914.”  
THE FACTS: Electrical engineers
ment in the future.
Despite unusually rapid technologi­
cal progress during the last 10 years 
which-has substantially increased in 
the number of jobs available to the 
workers of the country. On the con­
trary, not only has the total number 
qf gainfully employed Workers con­
tinued its, steady-increase,- but the pro­
portion o f workers to total population 
has also increased.
These conclusions are drawn from 
the section on Occupations prepared 
by .Ralph G, Hurlin and; Meredith B. 
Givens for “Recent Social Trends”  
(McGraw-Hill), the report of- the 
President’s Research Committee.
. TWp infornuftion is .particularly 
partinent now when Technocracy is 
declaring .that job opportunities are 
decreasing, may entirely vanish with­
in a few decades. The facts presented 
by .the authors of this section definite­
ly demonstrate that Technocracy’s 
spectacular charges are unfounded.
Since 1900, while total population 
has increased, the number of gain­
fully employed has increased 68 per 
cent. During the decade from 1910 to 
1920 total population rose 19 per cent, 
while the number o f gainfully employ­
ed increased only 9 per cent. During 
every other census period, including 
that from 1920 to 1930, which was 
most prolific of all in technological 
changes, employment opportunities in­
creased faster, than total population.
In specific industries and occupa­
tions there have been drastic reduc­
tions in the number of persons needed 
to Carry on, and more of such cuts in 
personnel may be expected in the fu­
ture. What critics of the present sys­
tem do not seem to appreciate is that 
there have been at the same time wide 
changes in personnel. requirements, 
which—up to the 1930 census, as*
are unanimous in their refutation of e^a8  ^ bave effectively compensated
this statistic. They state that the ef­
ficiency in various steps in bulb manu­
facture has been stepped up thirty 
times at the most, instead of 9000 or 
10,000 times.
employment.
Of the great occupational groups of 
the nation, none offered fewer job op-
(Continued on Page 4)
A  PROCLAMATION
BUY AMERICAN W ITH TH E AMERICAN LEGION
Throughout this Nation, millions o f American citizens are unem­
ployed; thousands o f factories are idle; and thousands of retail busi­
ness houses are closed.
America At Work can use more than 90 per cent o f her own agri­
cultural and manufactured goods. ,
In 1917 and 1918 the American citizen soldier went to France and 
Belgium to preserve the very existence o f these nations. Outstanding 
among those that have today refused to make payments upon loans 
extended to them in time o f war are—France and Belgium. France has 
hiore gold reserve than any other nation in Europe,.
America is flooded with merchandise of foreign manufacture; 
merchandise that is produced, by cheap labor to undersell American 
products—and American factories are closed.
The American Legion of Ohio has'launched a great campaign a- 
mong its members and among citizens of this great commonwealth to 
BUY AMERICAN GOODS and by sc doing to aid the return of em­
ployment for our citizens and the opening o f our closed factories.
Now therefore, I, A. E. Richards, Mayor of the Village o f Cedar­
ville, Ohio, do call upon my fellow citizens to join with The American 
Legion in the purchase of American goods. Let us all adopt the 
slogan of the Legion, “ BUY AMERICAN — PUT AMERICA AT 
WORK.”  %
A. E. RICHARDS,
Mayor o f Cedarville, O,
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WHERE RELIEF CAN BE OBTAINED EASIEST
While the legislature is wrestling with tax problems and 
the subject being discussed daily by all citizens, and the need 
of relief stressed, all sorts of plans, panaceas and suggestions 
can be heard. We often wonder why some one has not suggest­
ed another reduction in the-tax valuation of all real estate as a 
means of lifting part of the burden on property. The legislature 
has it in its power to curb the power of the state tax commission 
and place some responsibility on locally elected officials, that 
was delegated to the. Columbus board by the so-called classifi-
Catl°As matters stand under classification almost every citizen 
has to buclde to the state board, unless it is the sanitary police­
man or the dog catcher. Our suggestion at this time is that if 
more attention is paid to getting the tax valuation reduced the 
quicked the property owner will get £he benefit of it. The 
average farm, home or business property is down for taxation 
at present for probably fifty per cent more than it will bring at 
public sale. It has been only a few short years since farm land 
and other kinds of real estate was selling at a much higher fig­
ure and the increases over the period of years were justified. It 
is a different story today for all property is selling at new low 
levels. Rents are down and income has dropped fully fifty per 
cent. To meet this situation why should not tax values be re 
duced again to bring about a more equitable valuation. Prop 
erty owners did not object seriously when values were shot up 
and they should again have the benefit of lower values more in 
keeping with present values, income and general business con­
ditions. ■
The legislature and some of our state leaders are burning 
mid-night oil to find something new to tax. Real estate ownert 
are discussing many subjects along tax lines that are (meaning­
less and will never be considered. Wild suggestions can be 
heard in any gathering but no one has taken the trouble to dis­
cuss or suggest lower tax valuations as a means of lightening 
the burden on real estate. Classificationists promised all but 
the millenium for property owners but instead all it has done 
was to legalize tax exemption for favored classes and provide 
hundreds of new jobs for political appointees. ■ •
Let’s drop some of our real and imiginary tax troubles in 
future discussions and concentrate on securing a lower tax val­
uation for real estate in Greene county.
A new racket has been worked in a 
neighboring city that left a lot of 
people “ poorer but wiser," Some 
keen minded sharker to get ahead of 
the depression devised the idea of 
oi'ganizing a company, selling stock 
and manufacturing “ medicated dough­
nuts.”  After collecting several hun­
dred dollars the sharker disappeared 
leaving his Bick victims to cure their 
financial ills on his “ medicated dough­
nuts."
atorium as Mr, A and over this issue 
the two broke relatione, Jf we were 
to cany the moratorium idea to the 
end and apply it to insurance com­
panies, it would take in the sixty mil­
lion people that largely own the in­
surance companies. Thus the morator­
ium can be made to touch the interest 
of millions o f people. The initials we 
have used have no connection with the 
names o f the two parties.
While the Ohio State Tax Commis­
sion was hunting something new to 
tax and discovered postal savings ac­
counts, now comes the post office de­
partment with a statement that the 
law creating such a depository pro­
vides absolute secrecy and no provis­
ion for making known the names of 
depositors. This has balked the Tax 
Commission, which says that in caBe 
of death they must be listed and then 
comes the inheritance tax and other 
taxes with penalty. Thus it is “ taxes 
unto death.”
MAN WITHOUT CREDIT IS OUT IN A  COLD WORLD
These are the days when most citizens are on tfie “spot” , 
using a popular term. It is a time when it matters not what 
your politics has been or is. It is not a time when membership, 
in church or lodge, can be cashed in business affairs. We are liv­
ing as it were in a new world, when wq compare today with the 
past ten years. Each citizen in the business world or those who 
must depend on business for support are on the “spot.”  It has 
been forty years since requirements were as rigid and as hard 
to meet as we now find them. The situation is just the same in 
the largest city as in/the smallest community. i
It matters not whether you are on the farm, in the store, 
factory, or just the ordinary laborer. The one essential thing 
today is GOOD CREDIT. There are many people that have re­
garded their credit as almost sacred,. for to have good credit we 
' must bow not only to the principles of this Golden Rule but the 
teachings as found in the Good Book. One may have what he 
regards as ail that is necessary for good citizenship but without 
good credit he is lost and soon forgotten as the world moves to­
day. Going back no one can recall the time when the man that 
did not have good credit was able to carve a niche for himself 
in his community.
You do not have to be rich or even well-to-do to have good 
credit. Meeting one’s obligations on time, or if unable to be fair 
and arrange for a time when they can be met. Dodging or even 
evasion is worse than admitting inability to pay and will do 
more to give you a bad credit rating than anything else. What 
you have to say and how you say it and where you say it only 
reflects on your individual credit. Credit is a thing that cannot 
be easily established but it is something than can he lost by an 
act or almost one word. What you have to say for or against 
your neighbor or attempt to do for your self or your neighbor, 
if it relates to business matters, you are only strengthening your 
individual credit or destroying it as the case may be. No time 
in the history of the present generation has good credit counted 
for more than it does today.
... We were greatly impressed several days ago when a local 
citizen remarked that the worst crime he had ever committed 
was when he “ abused his credit.”  He now finds himself em- 
mished i«  a financial tangle that he says is hopeless. You can 
have no guardian to maintain “ good credit” . It is a personal 
requirement for which each individual must be responsible. If 
you abuse it you will only find yourself in a cold World.
W H AT JOHN W ANAM AKER SAID—
,. Continuous advertising like continuous work is most effec­
tive. If there is any enterprise in the world that a quiter should 
leave severely alone it is advertising. Advertising does not jerk, 
it pulls. It begins very gently at first, but the pull is steady. It 
increases day by day, year by year, until it exerts an irresistable 
power. To discontinue advertising is the same as taking down 
your sign. If you want to do business, you must let the public 
know it. — John Wanamaker.
P U B L I C  S A L E !
The following property will be sold at Public Auc­
tion on the Clarence Stuckey farm, located near the 
North corporation line of Cedarville Village on State 
Route No. 42, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1933
— AT 12 O’CLOCK-—NOON—
3 — HEAD OF HORSES — 3
Consisting of 2 Gray draft horses; 1 Sorrel mate.
4 — HEAD OF COWS — 4
Consisting of 1 Jersey cow, 1 Guernsey cow, 1
die cow, 1 heifer.
64—  HEAD OF HOGS —  64
Consisting of 1 Red brood sow, 1 Red sow and 11 
pigs, 1 Red sow and 7 pigs, 1 Red sow and 8 pigs, 34 
Red hogs weight about 100 lbs.
Farm Equipment
Consisting of 1 McCormick mower, 1 Riding plow.
} °iT* * ^orn binder, 1 flat-top wagon, 1tractor, Miscellaneous tools, etc.
400 BUSHEL CORN IN CRIB 
TERMS OF SALE — CASH
Clarence Stuckey
Wcikert & Gordon, Aucts. Hugh Turnbull, Clerk 
(Codarville H e ra ld  P r in t)
There is a vast-difference of opin­
ion over what results can be expected 
from the farm relief allotment plan 
that is now being considered by the 
legislature. The meat packers say 
the plan will make impossible cash 
hogs. Millers and retailers say it will 
fall of its own weight for increasing 
the price by a special tax, and then 
che adoption of a sales tax would add 
to the cost to consumers who now 
have a low purchasing power. Prof. 
J. T. Sanders, Oklahoma Agriculture 
college says it will be a “grief meas­
ure.” Clarence Poe, editor of the 
Progressive Farmer says the bill 
must be revised. As it stands it fav­
ors the large farmer and will not be 
of benefit to small farmers. One thing 
is certain no bill will ever be a suc­
cess without the united support of the 
farming interests. Some farm econ­
omists claim that the bill will result 
in increased crop production and that 
attempting to regulate the price will 
oring about, the same experience of 
che Federal Farm Board in wheat 
which has sold at low levels ever since 
che board started to function.
What do you think of this, 
fifth cousins that were no relation be 
fore the election are now to gather on 
a palatial yacht in southern waters 
to either patch up family relations or 
for once and all time settle just what 
the actual relationship is in fifthB or 
other fractional relations. The Roose­
velts are going to put their feet under 
the table both the Republican and the 
democratic branches. Previous to the 
zlection the Teddy Roosevelt family 
of Republican leanage took the plat­
form against their “ fifth cousin", the 
Governor of New York. .Democratic, 
who ignored the spread of family re­
lationship lathe campaign. The land­
slide carried this Republican Roose­
velts with Hoover to the Bea and left 
Democratic Franklin Roosevelt on the 
Capitol hill a winner. Young Teddy 
R. has held a foreign post but under 
political rules muBt vacate unless 
“ Fifth Cousin" Franklin Roosevelt 
takes him under his wing. It is going 
to be interesting news to watch the 
family reunion of the Republican 
Roosevelts and the Democratic Roose­
velts. The country may yet witness 
a test as to whether “ blobd is thicker 
than water.”
utes E. 90 feet to the N, E. corner 
being in the Creak at the N. W. cor­
ner of the' E, G. Lowry lot aforesaid, 
along came S, 20 degrees 30 minu­
tes E. 1150 feet to the place of be­
ginning, containing three hundred 
and six one thousandths (306-1000) 
of an acre, , more or less,
Said real estate is situated as foI»j 
lows: j
Tract No. 2 on the West side of 
1 Main Street in said Village, immed- 
The lately South of the bridge. |
Tract No. 3 on East Elm Street a -1 
bout onehalf square from Main Street.
Tract No. 4 on E t Xenia Avenue 
about one square from the intersec 
tion of said Xena Avenue with Main! 
Street.
Said premises are appraised as fol­
lows:
Tract No. 2—$1,000.00 
Tract No. 3—$800.00, and 
Tract _.o. 4—$400.00.
Said premises will be offered sep­
arately and must sell for not less than 
two-thirds of said appraised value, 
TERMS OF SALE: Oiie-tliird cash 
in hand, one-third in one year, and 
one-third in two years from date o f 
sale, with interest at seven (7%) per
BIG SALE-— ALL WOOL BED 
BLANKETS NOW ON
Wonderful bargains in all wool bed Blankets, unequall­
ed for beauty, warmth, and wearing qualities. Neves- 
before have our prices been so low.
Sales Room at South end of Three Story 
Building on Dixie Highway
THE ORR FELT & BLANKET CO.
Phgua, Ohio
I
Before the election there was much 
Doasting as to what had been accom­
plished by the government Recon 
jtruction Finance Corporation, to set 
.he depression back a few notches. 
Judging from some editorial comment 
<ve find in numerous Republican pa­
pers, the R. F. C. has not accomplish' 
ed much for the individual. All admit 
million dollars loans to million dollar 
banks have not aided small banks. The 
million dollar loans to million dollar 
in most cases not been used for the 
purpose granted. These papers now 
discover that million dollar public fed­
eral buildings are to be a burden rath­
er than a relief to all o f the people. 
Since the publication of those having 
been granted loans and the amounts 
the press as well as public has been 
making a survey for results. The re­
sult has been disappointing and most 
of the papers commenting urge the 
abandoning of the R. F. C. along with 
the Federal Farm Board.
On .the otherhand as we scan the in­
surance company statements we find 
these' institutions have many millions 
of R. F. C. money. Insurance com­
panies have been put to a rigid test 
by the depression. Railroad stocks 
and. bonds they own have dropped in 
market to almost nothing. Farm loans 
have resulted in foreclosure and the 
companies have had to take over many 
thousands of acres, all of which is a 
greater asset today than rail and most 
industrial stocks. Sixty million citi­
zens in this country carry life insur­
ance. Hundreds of thousands have 
had to borrow or draw on these earn­
ings. Had it not been for insurance 
benefits the bread lines in most cities 
would have no end. We believe the 
insurance companies have done more 
to date for the greatest number of 
people than has Uncle Sam, who has 
been pillored about by selfish politi­
cians who thought they could make 
possible for big business to weather 
the storm at the expense of the lit­
tle fellow. i
When should moratoriums on farm 
loans begin and end ? If a story that 
reaches us this week is correct two 
Greene county farmers could not a- 
gree. One was outspoken for farm 
moratoriums on everything—except 
what was owed him, so the story goes. 
It Would be much out of place to Use 
the names for the differences between 
the two became so heated an insur­
ance company that held a mortgage 
on land owned by Mr. A  was given a 
certain tip by Mr, B. In a few days 
a representative of the insurance com­
pany called on Mr. A who was back 
on payments as well as interest. Just 
what took place is not known but we 
learn that all line of communica­
tion between the two once friends is 
now severed. It all came about be­
cause Mr. B could not pay a small bill 
of about $65 for some seed wheat, feed 
a little fertilizer and "service" a term 
well understood iti farming circles. 
Mr. A while strong for all morator­
iums, except private, wanted the $65 
duo him from Mr. B to pay on his 
taxes. Mr. B admitted owing the $65 
but could not pay last week and then 
felt he was as much entitled to a mor-
Rep. Hall from Guernsey county is 
a Methodist minister serving a second 
term in the Ohio House. He has in­
troduced a bill reducing loan shark in­
terest from 3 per cent a month to one 
and one-half per cent. He reported he 
was offered $1,000 to withdraw the bill 
or “ forget it” , so the story goes. The 
lobby element got. busy quick but the 
minister waited too many days before 
openly stating what had taken place. 
He is said to have named the man who 
made the offer and the Guernsey pros­
ecutor has the case. The lobby has a 
way of taking care of socalled bribery 
cases. Very few such acts ever get 
public notice. The next thing the 
minister knows he will be taken for a 
•‘ride” by  the lobby far different than 
what A1 Capone’s followers use. The 
minister should have laid a trap and 
set watch with a shot 'gun. As mat­
ters stand now the minister is licked. 
The lobby element knows how to han­
dle such cases.
in speaking of lobbyists we see where 
88 members 'o f the “Third House" are 
registered with the Secretary of 
State' In scanning the list Congress­
man-elect Marshall’s political god­
father, D. C. {Pemberton is listed fs  a 
lobbyist for the railroads. Pemberton 
cor years represented the saloon in­
terests from Cincinnati about the leg­
islature. This means the railroads 
are to have a faithful friend in Con­
gress when Pemberton’s protege dones 
his "split- tail, spats and high hat" 
and hikes o ff for Washington, D. C., 
after March 4th. Farmers have been 
claiming that high freight rates are 
affecting farm income. We are going 
to sit on the fence and watah results 
and what influence a $30,000 a year 
lobbyist can exert. 1
secured by a first mortgage upon the 
premises sold; or ail cash at the op­
tion of the purchaser.
Sale of said property is ordered in 
thecase of L. F. Tindall, Executor of 
the Estate of Charles E. Smith, vs, 
John A. Smith, fit al., Case No. 2417, 
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio.
L. F. TINDALL, 
as Executor of the Estate oi 




Jan. 27, Feb. 3-10-17-24.
NOTICE
In pursuance of an order of the Pre- 
Date Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 1 
will offer for sale at public auction on 
Saturday, the 25th day of February, 
1933, at ten o’clock A. M., at the, West 
Door o f the Court House in the City 
of Xenia, Ohio, the following describ­
ed real estate, to-wit:
TRACT No. 2. Situate in the 
County o f Greene, State of Ohio, 
and in the village of Cedarville. Be­
ginning at the N. W. corner of a 
certain building on a lot owned by 
the grantors herein; thence with the 
line of Carrie J. Marshall and Lula 
Barber N. 72 degrees 20 minutes 
E. 55 feet to Main Street; thence 
with said Main Street N. 17 degrees 
40 minutes W. 22 feet more or less 
to the edge of the cliff bank of Mas- 
sie Creek; thence with the meander- 
ings of said creek bank or cliff to 
the place o f beginning.
TRACT NO. 3. Situate in the i 
Village of Cedarville, in the County 
of Greene, and State o f Ohio, and 
bounded and described as follows, 
viz; being Lot No. 51 Orris Addi­
tion, to the Village of Cedarville, 
fully described upon the County 
records and being the same premis­
es conveyed to Revels A. Adams 
and Laura Adams of Nachez, Mis­
sissippi by May F. Smith qnd Wil­
liam Smith by Deed dated January 
19th, 1905, recorded in Vol. 98, page 
494, of Deed Records o f said County.
TRACT No. 4. Situate in the 
County of Greene, in the State of 
Ohio, and in the Village of Ccdar- 
ville, and bounded and described as 
follows, , viz: Situate upon the 
Northerly side of Grove street. Be­
ginning at the S. E, corner, the 
S. W. corner o f the lot conveyed to 
E. G. Lowry, bearing S. 63 1-4 de­
grees W. 30 feet from a stone mon­
ument; thenc<s along the Northerly 
line of Grove Street S. 63 1-4 de­
grees W. 90 feet to the center of a 
10 foot alley. Along same N. 20 
. degrees 30 minutes W. 118 feet to 
the Southerly line o f a water grant; 
along same 8. 82 degrees W. 45 
feet; Thence N, 20 1-2 degrees W. 
47 feet to center o f Maisie’s Creek, 
along same N. 80 degrees 30 minu­
te* E. 45 feet N. 75 degrees 46 min-
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CALL
D e W i n e &  H a m n t a
Phone 153





Joe  G ordon , C edarv ille , 1.
-  h o r s e s  & c o w s
R e v e r s e  P h o n e  Ch a r g e s
OFFICEColumbus. OhioE.G.Buchslebr. Inc.
CALL
iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
Extra VALUES C o t/ R l£ R  TYRE * '
TWO EXTRAGUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES : UNDER THE TREAD
Th is is a  p a te n te d  co nstruction, a n d  th e  
tw o  e x tra  G u m - D ip p e d  c a rd  plies a m  
so  p la c e d  th a t y o u  g e t  56% stronger 
b a n d  b e tw e e n  tre a d  a n d  c o rd  b o d y , 
a n d  tests s h o w  26% g re a te r p rote ction  
a g a in s t punctures a n d  blow outs^ It  sets 
a  n e w  sta n d a rd  for tire pe rform an ce  o n  
h ig h  spe e d  cars.
^ ^ ^ N O I W K I D T R E A D ^ ,
T o u g h , liv e  rubber s p e c ia lly  c o m p o u n d -, 
e d  fo r lo n g , slow  w e a r. S c ie n tifica lly 
de sig n ed  n o n -s k id  g ive s  greater trac­
tio n  a n d  s a fe , q u ie t perform an ce.
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1 0 .3 0  
1 0 .54
23.33
1 3 .4 0
2 3 .9 0
2 3 .2 0
23 .54
24.60
































0 0 .3 5
0 .40












3 0 .6 6
3 2 .04
3 2 .34
3 2 .54  
3 3 .5 0  
3 3 .06
3 4 .54
3 0 .4 3









Typ.Cuh Ptlc* P.r Pi it
30x5__ 6 25 .35
.
6 2 9 .7 4
32x6__ 2 6 .5 0 5 1 .0 0
34x7__ 3 6 .4 0 70.60
36x8__ 5 2 .65 1 0 0 .3 0
6.00-20 2 2 .6 5 3 3 .6 0
6.50-20 2 5 .5 0 3 0 .0 0
7.50-20 2 6 .4 5 5 2 .6 0
9.00-20 4 6 .5 0 9 0 .4 0
9.75-20 62.65 2 3 0 .0 0




fttini Miff Ordef T Pfk» Fir.
OnCaili hlta 
Pel Pair
4AO»al—. ea.20 $3.10 •5.9»
4.86-41—. 3.5s 3.55 6.9>
__ 3.96 3.98 7.65
2.69 2.89 5.75
•FIRESTONE da not manufac­
ture tire* under tiprcial brand 
names for mail order houses and 
others to distribute. Special 
llrand Tires arc made without 
tlia mnrui/U* lurerii lu'ime. They 
nre .’old will mill bin 
or re infin.ihsllJv fee sertiee. 
Every Fircsi’ iinp ' I i i c ; i r<i  the 
•FlrcAtfiOO 'I  1 - ■■ ‘ ’ * »t«r.«lty
«*xp!«is <5 ■ •• •«:!
o - « ■*
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CEDARVILLE, 0 , HERALD, FEBRUARY «, 19U.
J - o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Attorney J, A. Finney, Xenia, has 
peen appointed as administrator o f the 
estate o f the late G. W» Creswell.
The Sarah Kyle suburban home on 
the Wilmington road will be offered 
for sale at the Court House Saturday, 
February 4th at 10 o’clock.
Rev. Milton Hanna of Niles, O., was 
a guest o f home folks, Wednesday. He 
had been in attendance at the annual 
convention of Ohio Pastors in Colum­
bus this week and ran down to spend 
a day with his mother, Mrs. Susan 
Hanna.
Mr. Harvey Myers moved Tuesday 
from the Brigner property on the Col­
umbus pike tO' the J» M. McMillan 
property on South Miller street.
Mr. and Mr3. J. M. Bull of east of 
town, attended the celebration of the 
forty-second wedding anniversary on 
Sabbath o f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Willam- 
son, Xenia.
GOLDEN RULE CLASS ENTER.
TAINS MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
, ©
The Golden Rule class of the M. E. 
'Church entertained the Men's Bible 
class at the home o f Dr. and Mrs. 0 . 
P, Elias, Thursday evening. One hun­
dred and ten were present.
The devotions were conducted by 
Mrs. Rosa Smith, followed by a buai 
ness session, after which a very inter 
eating programme was rendered.
Mr. Charles Uiff sang two solos, 
“God’s Tomorrow'* and “ Sunrise.”  A  
male quartette composed of Rev. 
Hutchison, F. M. Gillilan, Cal Ewry 
and Carl Pflaumer rendered two se­
lections.
A  very clever minstrel consisting of 
the chorus, solos, duets, jokes, and an 
oration and sermon was given by the 
louowing Ladies; Mrs. Arthur Cum 
mings, Mrs. O. P. Elias, Mrs. Hugh 
Grindle, Mrs. Cora Trumbo, Mrs. a. 
S. West, Mrs. Ed Hamilton, Mrs. Aden 
Barlow, Mrs. Edith Blair, Mrs. C. E, 
Masters and Mrs. A. E. Richards with 
Mrs. William Marshall as Interlocutor 
and Miss Mildred Trumbo, pianist, 
Music was furnished during the even­
ing by the M. E. orchestra.
For Sale—House of eight rooms on 
Miss Eleanor Hughes, daughter of Walnut St. near center of town. For 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hughes, spent Particulars inquire at this office.
the week-end with Miss Janet Littje- — :-------
ton in Yellow Springs. , Mr. Collins Williamson is reported
- ' ill with a second attack o f the flu,
Mr. O. P. Satterfield who has been T “  I .  .
laid up for several weeks is again able J fl- * 7  IT an' Xf™a, formerly 
to be about town. of ^.,s ^ .u n d e r w e n t  an operation
at Miami Valley Hospital, last week.
PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Auction on the 
farm, located 3 1-2 miles. South East of Cedarville; 2 miles 
West of Gladstone, 1-2 mile off the Federal Pike the fol­
low .ng property, on
. -iU ixSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, ’ 33
—AT 11 O’CLOCK—
11 -  HEAD HORSES-MULES -1 1
Consisting of 2 Bay mares, 9 and 10 years; 2 gray geld­
ings, 4 and 5.years;-l black gelding, 6 years; 1 gray mare, 
6 years; 1 sorrel gelding, 3 years; 1 gray horse, 12 years; 
1 team mules', 6 and 8 years. Horses all weighing approx­
imately 1600 lbs.; mule team 2400 lbs.
95 —  HEAD OF HOGS —  95
Consisting of 80 head o f feeding hogs, weight 125 lbs.; 13 
head of brood sows; 2 Duroc boars.
1 JERSEY COW, 6 years old.
HOG HOUSES, SHEEP BOXES, ETC
18 Hog houses in good condition; 10 sheep boxes in good 
condition; Hog fountains and troughs.
GRAIN AND H A Y
30 tons timothy hay; 2000 to 3000 bushel corn; 10 bu. o f 
clover seed.
FARM EQUIPMENT
Full line of farming implements including 10-20 Interna­
tional tractor; - 2-bottom tractor plow; 1 tractor double 
disc harrow, Etc.
TERMS OF SALE —  CASH,
ARTH U R CUMMINGS
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. Lewis & Turnbull, Clerks
Having rented my farms and going into other business, I will 
sell at public auction at Cedar Vale Farm 1-2 mile south of Ce- 
carviile oh State Route 72 on '
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1933
At 10 O’clock— Sharp
12— HEAD OF HORSES— 12
Consisting of Grey gelding 7 yrs. old, wt. 1750; Grey gelding 6 
yrs. old, wt. 1650; Steel Grey gelding 5 yrs. old, wt. 1600; Steel 
Grey gelding 7 yrs. old, wt. 1750; Grey gelding coming 4 yrs. 
yrs old, wt. 1450; Grey, gelding 9 yrS. old, wt. 1650; Bay gelding 
10 yrs. old, wt. 1500. Bay gelding 10 yrs. old; Black colt coming 
two yrs. old in June; Watt's McKinney by Wallace McKinney 
2:26 1-4; Dam Ada Burns 2:14 1-4 (dam of War Bride 2:04 1-2, 
Man of War trial 2:03 1-4, and The Sheik 2: 08); Watt a McKin­
ney worked the last summer In 2:11, half in 1:04 and is dead 
game and Bhould make some one a good pacer; Margaret Evans, 
Chesnut pacing mare ®y Oliver Evans; Dam Helen B. (dam of 
three) by Bay Wreath, raced the past summer in 2:10 and can 
pace fast; Bay Gelding by General Watt’s, can trot in 2:08. The 
above horses are all sound and the draft horses have been used 
on the farm.
130-HEAD OF DUROC H O G S-130
Consisting of 35 Brood sows to farrow m March and April; 60 
feeding shoats weighing from 65 to 100 lbs.; a  few Boars, and 
open gilts, some sows with pigs by side. These are all Pure bred 
Durocs and’ all registered or eligible to registry.
110 REGISTERED RAMBOUILLET SHEEP 110
Consisting of 00 Ewes bred to lamb in April; 18 Ewe lambs, and 
2 Rams'. These are as good a buneh of sheep as can be bought.
16--------HEAD OF CATTLE------- 16
Consisting of 4 fresh cows, 3 close up springers, 3 to freshen in 
March; 1 heifer; 1 Shorthorn bull 18 months old; 8 veal calves. 
These cows are all of good age, and mostly all raised on the farm
“ FARM MACHINERY, TOOLS, ETC.
Consisting o f Heider tractor and plows; McCormick binder; CaS- 
sidv gang plow; Oliver Sulkey; 3 walking plows; Superior Wheat 
drill 12-7; Superior one horse drill; 2 cultivators 6-horse hitch; 
gravel bed, 2 two row corn plows; 3 single row plows; 1 disc har­
row Bpiko tooth harrow; drag; mowing machine; hay loader, ro­
tary hoe; Cultipacker; manure spreader; 2 sleds, hay rake; com 
nlantet, hay tedder, End gate seeder; grind stone; 1 1-2 horse 
engine; horse clippers; 4 wagons, 3 with flat tops, one with box 
bed* Ford Ton trwk; HARNESS—4 sides brcechmg harness, 10 
sides of hip strap harness, bridles, lines, halters, fly  nets, etc. 
Three hog boxes 8x16 on runners; a number o f single hog boxes, 
hog troughs, water fountains, 1 new hay carrier and ropes. 1 ex­
tension ladder new. Othei things too numerous to mention. Ev­
e r y t h in g  needed on a farm.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON D AY OF SALE
W. R. Watt
W e ik e rt & G o rd o n , Auctioneers.
(CedarviHe Herald Print)
gimmmmtmmmmm«m ■.w.w.m.  11 i « i— k
I Church Notes |....rti‘fnli,,rrr~~»»»‘nt rtnmf*METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt. ,
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M. 
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes­
day, 7;SQ P. M.
Choir Practice, Saturday at 8 P. M 
Sunday morning, Feb. 12th will be 
missionary morning instead o f the 
first Sunday of the month. The offer­
ing on Feb, 12 will .go to Lincoln’s 
people of the Kentucky Mts. at Hen 
derson Settlement at Kingdom Come 
in Kentucky, Our Methodist mission 
school of that place will broadcast 
over WLW from 9:15 to'lO A. M, The 
Men’s Bible class will install a radio 
so that the people may hear this pro­
gram at the church, Sunday morning, 
February 12,
.’IRST PRESBYTERIAN IHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Tonight, Friday, the Christian En­
deavors will hold a Valentine Party 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.' Guthrie, 
ihis is the social event of the week 
.or the young people.
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock the 
C. E. Society will hold a breakfast 
and quiet hour in the church base­
ment. Dr. McChesney will be the 
opeaker and all young people are urg- 
_*d to be present. This is a worship, 
service new to this community but it 
has become a regular event in many 
J. E. groups.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A. J. 
lostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “Jesus Chooses the Twelve” 
(Mark 3:7-35).
Golden Text: “ I chose you; and ap­
point you, that ye should go and bear 
fruit. "  (John 15:16).
Morning Service will be in charge of 
.he Christian Endeavor Society. Mary 
..largaret McMillan will preside and 
,,ie speakers will be Glenna Basore, 
Paul McLaughlin, Robert Wilson. Ev- 
iryone is urged to be present and en- 
jourage our young people in the 
pjendid work which , they are doing, 
.he loose offering is to be given to the 
Christian Endeavor Society.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.:3t 
-. M. Maxine Bennett will preside at 
-nis consecration meeting which win 
terminate the week of activities for 
.ne Society. A  special program has 
jeen planned and three speakers will 
ake part. The general topic is: 
Prayer.”
Missionary Study classes will meet 
m Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. The at- 
cendance has been good but we are 
acili anxious to see it grow, Make it 
your duty to be there.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A, M. Supt. J.E'. 
Kyle, Supt.
Church Service 11 A. M. in charge 
of the Y. P, C. U. We are highly fav­
ored in having such a fine group of 
talented and consecrated young people 
in our church, and their programs are 
always interesting and inspiring. (See 
program elsewhere in this issue).
Y. P, C. U. meeting at 6:30 P. M. 
Subject; “ Christian Endeavor Day, 
How shall we‘determine our Ideals?” 
Leader, John Gowdy Peterson.
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in Presby­
terian church by Rev. C. A. Hutchi­
son-
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 P. 
M. at the parsonage., This is the 5th 
study of our Church Boards, which 
will include the Board of Education 
and Young People’s Work. This meet 
ing Will be in charge o f the Y. P. C. 
U. Leader, Miss Wilda Auld.
Communion will be observed Sab­
bath February 12, with usual prepar­
atory services. It is earnestly de­
sired that the congregation may keep 
these dates sacred to the Communion 
season. Prayer Service Wednesday, 
February 8. Preaching services Feb. 
10 and 11 at 7:30 P, M. and 2 P. M. 
respectively.
Choir Rehearsal this week will be 
held Friday evening on account of 
the Home-Coming celebration of the 
College on Saturday evening, A full 
attendance is desired to prepare for 
the Special. Young People’s  ^Service, 
Sabbath morning.
PROGRAM YOUNG PEOPLE’S DAY 
Y. P. C. U. U, P. Church, Feb. 5th
Response,
Address, by Mitaolm Finney—: 
“ Guests o f God, in Character.”  
Choir—-Bible Songs No. 23—-Verse 
two in response.
Address by Mis* Florence McLaugh­
lin—“ Guests of God, in Conversation”.
Choir—‘Bible Songs No, 23—Verse 
three in response.
Address by James Anderson— 
“ Guests of God,.in Brotherliness.” 
Choir—-Bible Songs No. 23—Verse 
three in response.
Address by Mrs. Edith Stormont— 
“Guests of God, in Self-forgetful Ser­
vice;
Announcements and Offering. 
Address by Miss Martha Waddle— 
•‘Christ’s Call to Consecration.” 




Clair V. McNeel, Pastor 
Sunday School at 10 Mr. Orville 
Shaw, Supt. Lesson subject: “ Jesus, 
Chooses the Twelye.”
Morning Worship at 11. Sermon 
text: “Lift’s Richtst Treasure.”
The Christian Endeavor Society will 
meet at 7 :00.. Cottage Prayer mdet- 
•ng Wednesday, Feb. 8th at the home 
of Mr. Orville Shaw. Subject for dis 
cussion: “ Hallowed Be Thy Name.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Clifton, Ohio *
Robert H. French, Pastor 
The Sabbath School—10 A. M. Wil» 
study the lesson “Jesus Chooses the 
Twelve.” Mark 8:7-25. Gordon C. 
Kyle, Supt.
The Sacrament of the' Lord’s Sup­
per will be observed at the hour of the 
morning worship—11 A. M. The sub­
ject of the pastor’s sermon will be 
On the Mount,” based on the text 
Master, it is good for Us to be here.” 
(Luke 9:34)
The Y. P. C. U. will meet in the up­
per, room of the church at 7 P. M.
Charles Kyle will lead the meeting 
on the subject “ How Shall We Deter­
mine Our Ideals ?”
The Midweek Prayer Service, Wed­
nesday, 8 P. M. will study the subject 
‘The Temple Builders: Haggai • and 
jechariah.”
Do not forget the Preparatory ser­
vice this evening, Friday, Feb. 3, at 
8 o’clock. Dr. L. L. Gray, Jamestown, 
will preach.
u  L. A1TKEN DIED AT HOME
IN DENVER, COLO., JAN. 14
Word has been received here o f the 
death of Mr. L. L. Aitken, 62, at his 
home in Denver, Colo., on January 14. 
He had been an invalid for several 
years due to spinal trouble that de­
veloped from injuries sustained many 
years previous while .playing baseball. 
He had undergone’ both an operation 
and treatment at home and abroad in 
recent yeara. He was married to Miss 
Jennie Pollock, daughter of the late 
J. W. Pollock, former residents of this 
place, who survives- with a daughter 
and son, the latter being a student 
in Yale law school, Mr. Aitken had 
for years been prominent in the busi­
ness life in Denver. The funeral was 
held January 16th.
SHERIFFS SALE
FOR GOOD COAL and FEED 
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
C. L. McGUINN
Theme:-“ Youth Within the Church- 
Guests of God.”  Based on Psalm Fif­
teen.
Prelude by Miss Lena Hastings.
Psalter No. 237, “ The Church of 
God.”
Invocation by Mrs. Margaret J. 
Work.
Explanation of Purpose of Meeting 
by President Emile Finney,
Responsive Reading led by Miss Re­
becca Galloway.
Psalter No. 322. “ Guidance for 
Youth,”
Responsive Prayer,
Leader—For the privilege of Thy 
fellowship through Jesus Christ and 
for the opportunity of working with 
Thee in building Thy kingdom.
Young People —  We give Thee 
thanks, O God,
Leader— For Thy Word of instruc 
tion and inspiration and for the cou. 
sel and guidance of Thy Holy Spirit.
Young People—We give Thee-thanks 
O God. | «}M |
Leader—Let us unite our heart in 
that universal prayer o f our Master.
All— (The Lord's Prayer), “Remem­
ber Now Thy Creator,”
Choir—Bible Smugs No. 23— “ Who 
shall be Thy Guest?”  Chorus and
NOTICE
ORDER OF SALE 
The Cedarville Building and Loan 
Association vs. Clarence Stuckey, et 
-U., Greene County Common Pleas 
Jourt. Case No. 19894. Order o f Sale 
19894.
In pursuance of an order issued 
.rom the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Greene, and 
-tate of Ohio, made at the January 
-em  thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me 
directed, I will offer for sale at Public 
auction at the West door of the Court 
louse, in the City of Xenia, on 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, 1933 
*t 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the 
ollowing described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
Situate in the State of Ohio, County 
,f  Greene and Township o f Cedarville, I 
»nd being part of James Leaman’s 
survey No. 3376 for 200 acreB andj 
..art of William Tomkins Survey No. 
,/64 for 900 acres pn the waters of 
aassie’s Creek, near the Village of 
cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, be- 
,ig the land Hugh McMillan died 
aezed, excepting One (1) acre convey- 
d by Paul Kerr to Nathaniel Wright, 
.aid premises being at a stone in the 
original line between surveys, and cor- i 
,er to John Orr; running thence with 
.he line of said Orr, S. 56 degrees 45 
minutes E. 79 poles to a stake in the 
.enia, South Charleston and Jefferson 
..urnpike; thence with the said road 
.<1. o2 degrees E. 108.99 poles to a 
.take corner to Nanthaniel Wrights 
jne acre lot; thence with said Wrights 
me N. 56 degrees 10 minutes W. 18 
..oles to a stake corner to said lot, in 
.he line of John Orr; thence with the 
me of said Orr, N. 76 degrees W. 89.- 
-5 poles to a stone corner to said Orr, 
m the line of W; M. Barber; thence 
vith his line and the line of Mrs. 
ohn L. Huffman S. 35 degrees 30 
minutes E. 19.46 poles, passing the 
joiner qf said Huffman -and Barber 
,o a stone corner also to said Huff­
man; thence S. 75 degrees W. 9.70 
.mles to the beginning, containing 
.4,10 acres, more or less, subject to 
.11 legal highways.
Said farm is located on State Route 
No. 72, North-east and near the cor-| 
oration line of the Village of Cedar- 
ale, Ohio
Said premises has been appraised 
.c $4,000.00, and cannot sell for less 
nan two-thirds of the appraisement.; 
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
. JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff, of Greene County, Ohio, 
arry D. Smith, Attorney, 
an. 27 v Feb. 3-10-17-24.
PUBLIC SALE1
Having sold my farm, we will sell at Public Auction on 
farm located on Wilberforce and Clifton pike, 2 1-2 mile# 
N. West* of Cedarville; 3 miles West of Clifton; 4 miles S. 
E. of Yellow Springs on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1933
AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON
2— HE AD OF HORSES— 2
Consisting of I Bay horse, 9 yrs. old, wt. 1650; 1 Sorrel 
mare, wt. 1650, bred.
10—HEAD OF CATTLE— 10
Consisting of 5 heavy springers; 2 fresh in Dec., giving 
good flow of milk. 3 yearling heifers.
20— HEAD OF HOGS— 20
Consisting of 2 Poland China brood sows, to farrow March 
6 and 7;9 fat hogs, wt. 175 lbs.; 9 shoates, wt. 125.
21—  HEAD OF SHEEP— 21
Consisting o f 20 Shrop Ewes from 3 to 5 yrs. old, bred to 
lamb in March; 1 Shrop Buck.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
International Tractor 8-16 in good condition; 2 bottom 
tractor plow, good as new; Double Disc; 60 tooth steel har­
row, new; One row corn plow; Appleton 6 roll corn shred­
der; Flat top. wagon; Nisco manure spreader; Thomas, 
mower; One horse wagon with box bed; Grab fork; Double 
shovel plow; Forks and other articles too numerous to 
mention; 3 hog boxes; 18 ft. rack on runners; 2 hog 
troughs; 3 sides harness, lines, collars and bridles; 30 gal- • 
Ion copper kettle £ 4 10-gallon milk cans; 5 gallon can; De 
Laval Cream Separator. Buckeye brooder stove.
H AY— FODDER— CORN
5 ton Soy Beam hay; 5 ton Timothy hay; Sweet Clover hay; 
Lot of Shredded Fodder; Good Yellow Corn. Some House­
hold Goods.
TERMS OF SALE- :a s h
C. H. Gordon & Lee B lackburn
WEIKERT and GORDON—’Auctioneers,
COAL ! CO AL!!
Before you put in your Winter’s 
supply of Coal, see me for lowest 
prices oh High. Grade Coal; Ky. 
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
Feeds and Seeds
Coke.
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons, 
las and Olla.




Oomplomir wdooaratod and waoodeled . . SMO^ OOI amp*  to making the Hotel Chittenden die logical dmao for the traveler. Home of the “Purple Otar* Coffee Shop. Large, oomfortoble room*— eervk*. Halos from 91.90 spiw o.
O m . A  W e y d lg ,  M a n a g e rCOLUMBUS, OHIO
In pursuance o f an order o f the Pro­
bate Court o f Greene County, Ohio, I 
will offer for sale at public auction on 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1933,
. at ten o’clock A. M. 
at the West Door o f the Court House, 
in Xenia, Ohio, the following describ­
ed real estate, towit:
Situate in the County of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and Township of 
Cedarville: Being part of Military 
Survey' No. 4367. Beginning at a 
point in the Wilmington road and 
a proposed street laid off in the 
Holmes proposed addition; thence 
with the edge o f the Wilmington 
road S. 14 degrees W. 283 feet to 
a point in the Western edge of 
said road and corner to Jennie 
Ervin; thence N. 34 degrees W. 
959 feet to a stone; thence N. 
56 3-4 E. 214 feet to the aforesaid 
street; thence with the Southern 
edge of Street S. 84 degrees 15 
feet E. 784 feet to the place of be­
ginning, containing (6.06) five 
and six hundredths acres, more 
or less. Subject to widening of 
Wilmington road in 1929.
Said premises have been appraised 
at Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, ($2,- 
500.00), and must be sold for not less 
than two-thirds of said appraised val­
ue. Terms of sals: CASH.
Said premises are located on the 
Wilmington Pike and adjoining the . 
corporation line o f the Village o f Ce* 
darville, Ohio, and are the same prem- i 
ises described in the petition in the [ 
case o f A, H. Creswell, Administrator 
of the Estate of . Sardh J. Kyle, de­
ceased, Vs. George H. Creswell, et 
al.
■ A. H. CRESWELL, 
Administrator. 






Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro­
cess to new high-test specifications.
Results:
— Quicker Starting 
— More, Surging Power 
— Better Mileage 
— High Anti-Knock 
— Greater Economy'
A special, carbonless, upper cylinder 
lubricant is scientifically and perman­
ently blended with Purol-Pep.
Results
— Quieter Motor Operation 
— Protects Valves, Pistons, Rings 
— Reduces Wear and Scoring 
— Insures Longer Motor Life 
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loas of power 
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power 
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution 
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption 
— Reduces Carbon Formation
2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION
#2 Premiums,In Quality At No Premium In Price
The Carroll-Binder Co.
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St. No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— Bellbrook Road 6
SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL PRINTING
CEPARVII-IE 0,, HFUAID, FEBRUARY, 3,1933
Technocracy -  Its 
Aims and Errors
(Conttaiwd f f « »  ps /^e l)
portunitsea in 1930 than in 1900; only 
1 offered fewer in 1930 than in 1910; 
and only 2 offered fewer in 1930 than 
in 1920. Agricultural employment in 
1930 was 3 per cent less than in 1920, 
0 per cent less than in 1010, hut still 
4 per cent greater than 1900. Mining 
employment in 1930 was 9 per cent 
iess in 1920, hut 0 per cent greater 
than 1910 and C9 per cent greater 
than in 1900.
Since 1920 four o f the nine occupa­
tional groups increased their job op­
portunities at less than average rates. 
Total gainfully employed workers in­
creased 17 per cent in number during 
this decade. Agriculture and mining 
lost workers; manufacturing and me­
chanical gained only 11 per cent and 
public service only 8 per cent. To off­
set this loss of job opportunities, trade 
industries required 45 per cent more 
employees in 1930 than they did in 
10 years before; transportation indus­
tries employed 25 per cent more; cler­
ical ccupations 34 per cent; domestic 
and personal services 60 per cent; 
professional services 41 per cent.
Technocracy points to manufactur­
ing industries as the chief source of 
labor displacement by power and 
mechanization, but even in this select-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sarah E. Mitchell, Deceased 
J. E. Hastings' has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of. Sarah E. Mitchell, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this 8th day of December, 1932. 
S. C. WRIGHT,






10 Acts -  Stage Band
Featuring Capt. Smiles O’Tim 
on* and Sunny Sally the little' 
girl with the Big Accordion. 
Doors Open 7 :30  Show 8 P. M.
Prices 10c and 20c
6 6 6
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete. and. effective treatment for 
Colds.
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IMMEDIATE SERVICE
PLATES $10, $15 ; 
Examinations 50c j
XRAY GAS GIVEN
Loose, broken plates repaired and 
made to fit tight while you wait at 
a low cost. !
Dr. G. A . SMITH, i
10 1-2 W. High St. Main 909 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Full credit on all Building and 
Loan Stock. «,. ■ :
. . LOANS AND . . .| 
. , . INSURANCE . . Js
We Will Loan You tnonejr on Your f 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers' Special Rate Oil 
INSURANCE
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- 
ance by Calling Vs
ed group the case for permanent tech- 
nclogical unemployment is not clear. 
Comparison of the more detailed data 
made available in the census of man* 
facturera for 1919 and 1929 discloses 
that o f the 16 great industrial groups 
surveyed, 9 had fewer employees in 
1920 than in 1919; C had larger pay­
rolls, and 1 did not change. Total em­
ployment in 1929 was 12 per cent less 
than in 1919 in the food industries; 16 
per cent less in chemical industries; 
7- per cent less ill tire and rubber .n- 
dustries; 10 per cent less in leather 
industries; 3 per cent less in stone, 
clay and glass industries; 5 per cent 
less in non-ferrous metals industries; 
33 per cent in railroad transportation; 
23 per cent less in railroad repair 
shops; 20 per cent less in miscellan­
eous industries. But during this same 
10-year period employment increased 
2 per cent in the textile industry; 9 
per cent in paper products; 12 per 
cent in printing and publishing; 9 per 
cent ii. coal and petroleum; 3 per cent 
in iron and steel; 10 in machinery. 
Employment in the forest products 
industry did not change. The net re­
sult of all these changes over 10 years 
was a 2.3 per cent drop in employ­
ment for the group Of 89 industries 
covered in the study.
Although permanent technological 
unemployment appears to he still in 
the future, Technocracy’s charges can­
not be idly dismissed. As Messrs. Hur- 
lin and Givens point out, equally im­
portant social problems face us now 
from the effects of the drastic read­
justments which have been necessary 
to maintain our gainfully employed 
population at work. Most spectacu­
lar has been the shift from the farm 
to urban districts, with a tremendous 
increase in the dependence of millions 
upon their money incomes. More wo­
men, particularly more married wo­
men, are working outside their homes. 
.Old skills and techniques which re­
quired years to perfect are being lost 
with progress in machine production.- 
Machines are easing the toil of pro­
ductive work. White-collar workers 
are increasing in number. Freedom 
of employment opportunity is more 
limited than ever before. All these 
changes call for drastic readjustments 
of jobs and among job-holders.
George Washington is reputed to 
have said that “nothing but hatmony, 
honesty, industry and frugality are 
necessary to make us a great and hap­
py people”  This is just as true today 
as it was more than one hundred years 
ago. The driving power of men’s in­
itiative, brains, energy and enthus­
iasm which we can bring to the busi­
ness of living and the business of 
making a living is the >■ real prime- 
mover in human affairs. It is this 
human1 element which is at the foun­
dation of* every, success or failure. 
Fortunately, the inhabitants of these 
United States are energetic and re-- 
sourceful. We. have confidence in our­
selves and in our country j and face the 
future with hope.
This is the real flaw in the propos­
als of the Technocracy group and the 
complete answer to the criticism 
which these men have made about the 
functioning of - the present business 
and economic system in this country.
The facts which Technocracy has 
produced are well known to every 
business executive and every econo­
mist. The study which this group, has 
made of industrial changes during the 
last one hundred years indicate noth­
ing more or less than that machine 
production has increased enormously 
both in efficiency and in the volume 
of goods produced. We also are fa­
miliar with the fact that the appli­
cation ; o f mechanical energy has 
grown tremendously so that today 
there are more than a billion installed 
horsepower available in the. United 
States Instead of this remarkable de­
velopment both in the efficiency and 
the use o f power and machinery being 
something to fear, as Technocracy 
seems to imply, the real fact is that 
machinery has enabled us to improve 
the American standard of living to a 
far greater degree than in any other 
period in the history of the world. The 
contention of this Technocracy group 
that the machine must inevitably dis­
place human labor because of its 
growing automatic and effective op­
eration is absurd because we have 
constantly increased the leisure of the 
employees in American industry and 
will go still further in this direction. 
The machine is the servant of man 
and is really the great liberator of 
the human race.
The way out of the present depres­
sion and the road toward prosperity 
lies in the uninterrupted development 
of industrial research, invention and 
the modernization of American indus­
try.
Wealth is indeed created by the use 
of mechanical power and machinery. 
The machine is the most powerful 
weapon we have in the age old battle 
against famine and scarcity.
Nevertheless, behind every machine 
is the initiative and genius of men 
and there is no machine-made substi­
tute for simple honesty and hard 
work. The machine has been invent­
ed for the sake o f  men and not men 
for the machine. This is the simple 




SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lesson(By REV 1' li, y’n ’ZWATBU. t>. l>.. Um ­
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible 
inatltute at Chicago.)
C. iH t. Waetern NeWRi’ftper Union,
Lesson for February 5
JESUS CHOOSES THE TWELVE
Mark 3:7-35.
GOLDEN TEXT— ?e hava not chosen 
me, but I have chosen you. and or­
dained you, that ye 'should go and 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit 
should remain: that whatsoever ye 
shall ask o f (he Father in my name, 
he may give it you. John 15:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Choosing 
Special Helpers.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Taken Into Part­
nership.
. INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Our Call to Friendship and Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Disclpleshlp and Its Meaning.
W . C. T . U. NOTES
Spoiuond by CM uvill. W. C. T, U.
while beer befuddles the brains of ita 
users.”  ,
>BLDEN & CO., Inc.,




I. The Divine. Servant Ministering 
by the Sea (vv. 7-12).
1. Why he withdrew (v. 6). It was 
because of the murderous plotting of 
•the Pharisees against his life. Their 
opposition began when Jesus claimed 
to have power on earth to forgive sins 
(2 :10); grew in intensity when he 
mingled with publicans and sinners 
(2 :16); was fanned into a violent 
flame when he set at naught their 
false Interpretations of the Sabbath 
law (2:23-28).
2. To whom he ministered (vv. 7,8). 
It was to a great multitude represent­
ing u wide stretch of territory.
3. The results (w . 9-12).
a. The disciples prepared a small 
ship (v. 9). So great was the pres­
sure of the thronging multitudes, that 
he commanded the disciples to pro­
vide the ship so that he might be 
saved from them.
b. Unclean spirits fell down before 
him (vv. 11. 12)- They not only bowed 
before him, but confessed him as the 
very Son of God. This testimony he 
refused, doubtless for two
(1) The time was not ripe to pro­
claim him publicly as the Son 'of God.
(2) 17)ey were not the beings to 
make him known. Jesus consistently 
refused the testimony of those who 
were not In moral accord with him.
II. The Divine Servant Catling As­
sociates (vv. 13-19).
Id this way lie made provision for 
the carrying forward of his work after 
he was gone. Before choosing the 
twelve lie spent n whole night in prayer 
(v. 18). (cf. Luke 6:12). From among 
his disciples he choose twelve whom 
he ordained for a twofold purpose:
1. “That they might be with him” 
(v. 14). Fellowship with the Lord is 
not only the highest privilege o f the 
disciples, but it is an. indispensable 
qualification for witnessing. It is need­
ful to be with him to catch his spirit.
2. \*That he might send them forth 
to preach”  (v. 14). To proclaim the 
good news of salvation was the su­
preme mission o f the disciples. Con­
cerning those who were to be the 
messengers of Jesus Christ, note:
a. Twelve were ordained (v. 14), 
Tiiis was the beginning of the process 
by which the Triune God was to make 
manifest his grace to the whole world. 
The number twelve Is the product of 
the heavenly three and the earthly 
four, thus indicating the purpose o f 
the Triune God to reveal himself unto 
the four quarters o f the i earth.
b. Their characteristics (vv. 17-19).
(1) They were from the middle 
. ranks o f society, the common walks of
life.
(2) Men o f average ability. Christ 
did not go to the Schools for his apos­
tles and yet he chose men o f  mental 
grasp and efficiency,
(3) Men of diverse temperamental 
gifts. The grouping of the apostles 
shows men o f impulse and leadership, 
of the reflective nnd Inquisitive type, 
and men of practical business abilities,
III. The Servant’s Increasing Dlffl. 
ciiltles (vv. 20-35).
L The suspicion of bis friends (vv. 
20, - 21). The needy people pressed 
upon him so that he had do time to 
eat When hts friends saw tils zeal 
eating htm^jp, they suspected that he 
was loslngmis mind.
2. The violent opposition (v. 22-30). 
Added to the embarrassment of the 
suspicion of his friends, the Lord now 
had to face the sneers of the scribes.
3. Visited by bis mother and broth­
ers (w . 31-35). We are left to con­
jecture as to the motive to this visit 
Perhaps they likewise susplcloned his 
mental balance. It may be that they 
desired to take him home and nurse 
him back to normalcy.
The wets ridiculed our “noble ex- 
J periment”  wijh Prohibition. We may 
laugh at their igqoble experiment with 
beer.
Some one has sent us a Sterling, 
Kan., paper with several statements 
of wet leaders. One from Ohio says: 
“ There is no queition here o f the re­
turn of the saloon. We have more sa­
loons today than we had the day pro­
hibition went into effect.”  The man 
who made this statement did not ex­
pect any thinking person to believe it.
Dr. S. Parks Cadman Lin answering 
the question, “ Why did you stand a- 
gainst the worker having hia beer?”
“ If you can convince me that beer 
builds up the American home, forti- 
fiies its children, strengthens the par­
ents to do their jobs more efficiently, 
or lessen the risk of physical injury 
and the dangers of vehicular traffic, 
you will have justified your claim and 
shall have advocated an erroneous 
doctrine.
“ But the facts based on experience 
‘ flatly contradict the efficacy of beer or 
of any other intoxicatinf liquors when 
used as a beverage, to- confer the 
physical benefits we have named. Milk 
produces a higherdevel of intelligence 
in our children than any other foods,
Present Condition Due to Propaganda ’
U. S, ^‘“lator Morris Sheppard • j 
The present condtion is the Tesult 
of paid propaganda and not of any 
spontaneous movement among the. 
people.
The coantry has been saturated 
with such subtle and such vicious mis­
representations regarding prohibition 
that it would be impossible to secure 
a fair hearing on thd facts at this 
juncture.
A  feeling amounting almost to an o- 
bession has been widely established 
to the effect that the return of liquor 
will solve the farm problem, conquer 
the depression supply the needed rev­
enue, balance the budget, and restore 
prosperity.
“ Another generation must be edu­
cated in the effects of alcohol on the 
individual and on society as a whole 
is the rallying cry of the drys today! 
Recent political events have shown 
that the work among children must 
be stressed more than it has been be­
fore so future citizens will know the 
truth about the liquor problem*
Be Still Than
When you go alone In the quiet lima 
and place with the Book, quietly pray, 
“Blessed Prayer-Spirit. Master-Spirit, 
teach me how to pray” ; and he will. 
Do not be nervous or agitated, wonder­
ing If yon will understand. Study to 
be quiet—mind-quiet, body-quiet. Re­
member Luther's version of David’s 
words: “Be silent to God nnd let him. 
mold thee."—Dr. S. D. Gordon.
God Behind Nature
No man can stand in the tropic for­
ests without feeling that they are tem­
ples Oiled with the various produc­
tions of the God of nature, and that 
there Is more In man than the breath 
of his body.—Darwin. •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate pf Charles C, Kyle, Deceased.
Eliza E. Kyle has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor of the estate 
o f Charles 0. Kyle, late o f Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 24th day of January, 
1983.
S, C, WRIGHT, I 
Probate Judge o f Bold County-
Estate of G. W. Creswell, Deceased. 
J. A. Finney has been appointed and 
qualified as Administrator of the es­
tate of G. W. Creswell, late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day of January 1933 
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County,
Subscribe for The Herald
What? Chicken Supper.
Where? M. E. Church..
When? Thursday, Feb. 9 at 5:30 
Price 25c.
Menu: Chicken sandwich, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, salad, pie and coffee.
innnuinniiHfinnnniinHiiiHiiiiiiimQiiHiniiniiiiiiiifiHinniin'^ i^nifiiuuniiini’.u’”
Scepticism j
They that deny a God destroy man’g 
nobility; for certainly man Is of kin 
to the beasts by his body; n^ id ir he 
be nor of kin to God by his spirit, lie 
Is «n Ignoble creature.—Bacon.
Just A rrived
Cap Dana Block 
Car Pocahontas Lamp 
Car Island Creek Lump 
Three o f the Best 
on the Market.
GOOD YELLOW EAR CORN
All Kinds of Feed
C. L  .M cGuinn
CASH STORE
I TELEPHONE— 3




Having rented my farm I will offer for sale on the Henry 
Kyle farm on the Kyle road 3 mile N. E. of Cedarvi!le;31-2 
mile West of Selma; 4 mile East o f Clifton; 1-2 mile North 
of State Route 42, on
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1933
12 O’CLOCK-NOON
5— HEAD OF CATTLE— 5
Consisting of 1 Jersey cow giving good flow, milk; 4 year­
ling heifer?.
7— HEAD BROOD SOWS— 7
Consisting of 7 head of Brood sows, due to farrow, Febru­
ary and April.
100— HEAD OF SHEEP— 100
Consisting of 34 Delaine Ewes due to lamb in May, 62 
head of feeding lambs on fud feed.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Farm-All tractor with com plow attachment; tractor plow, 
used very little and good as new. Double disc cultipaeker; 
feed grinder; 1 horse drill; Farmer Friend grain drill 12-7; 
Sulky plow, Walking plow, harrows, 3 one-row corn plows, 
2 com planters, McCormick wheat binder, Mowing machine 
hay loader, manure spreader, 3 wagons. Lot of small topis 
and other articles to numerous to mention. 2 Sides of Har­
ness; set of Carriage Harness; 38 Colt Revolver; JL2 gage 
Double Barrel Shot Gun, good one.
Wooden Silo, ,16 by 30 ft. Some Oak Lumber. 10 ton 
Alfalfa Hay and Some Chickens
.Terms o f  Sale-----CASH
Clara Kyle
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers. Hugh Turnbull, Clerk
Connoisseurs o f sleep
The commercial traveller is an expert on hotel 
comfort. In every parlor car you will hear the 
Sinton-St Nicholas spoken o f in terms o f highest 
praise by these conticbews of sleep. Whether you 
-travel often or ror&V, Siuto..-S.\ Nicholas comfort, 
service and economy v/Iii a ^o ze  y o u . . . . . . . . . . .
I ^ t .  dry, luxurious rooms with bad), shower 
and servitor, from $2.50 Sample rooms $4.- $ 6L 
World famous food in five beautiful dining rooms
If!vV
: The twtel of character In cf city of character
*fOMi4 LhOnGAN»a»*«A&n07tyObsctor
CINCINNATI-GJC*£0 0FACE -520 Na. MICHIGAN AV2 -SUITE 422 • PHONE SUPERIOR40*
Are best advei'tised for your pub­
lic sale with attractive bills and ad­
vertising,
CATTLE
Dairy Cows are much ih demand, 
but buyers must be attracted by ad­
vertising.
For breeding or feeding pay well 
and to get the buyers you must have 
the crowd. By using bills from this 
office and newspaper advertising 
you are assured of plenty of buyers. 
Call at the Herald office for addi­
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